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MOMAN MINI GRIP & RIG
ACCESSORIES, CUT COST NOT
CORNERS

Moman Double
Ballhead

If you are looking for mini grip & rig accessories Moman products are
certainly worth a look. Moman make two products that are half the cost
of Manfrotto accessories and the quality of the Moman Double Ball
Head Mount and their Super Clamp Pliers are about as good as you will
find anywhere.
Moman Double Ball Head Mount
With two standard 1/4" screw, the Ball Head can mount multiple
accessories like monitors , led lights, flags, silks and small scrims.
The two ball heads support smooth 360 degree rotation
The single locking knob tightly fixes angle, solidly to hold your
photography accessories
Made of Aluminum Alloy and Stainless Steel, durable for long term use
Small and light, easy to bring with for live broadcast / travel / interview
etc.
You can find them on amazon & Ebay. Amazon Link below
https://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/product/B07F27757M
ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o01_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
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Moman Supper
Clamp

With the money saved you will be able to build up good quality grip kit that will do
exactly the same job as the more expensive gear, there are some cheaper options to
Moman, but it’s of poor quality and wont last and sometimes just does not do the job.

By combining the Moman Double Ball Head Mount with the Super Clamp Pliers,
you have a very versatile bit of grip kit that can hold, flags, silks and scrims and act
as a mini magic arm to position virtually anything at any position and angle you
like.

With a wide range of uses the Super Clamp is a versatile tool that holds just about
anything: cameras, lights, umbrellas, hooks, shelves, plate glass, cross bars, used in
photography equipment setup and other work or normal life environment.
1/4" & 3/8" Screw Thread The Crab Clamp can be installed on the camera, flash,
LED lights through some screw adapters’
Well Designed Adjust Knob The locking and opening of the mouth are controlled
by the CNC Red Knob, simple operation.
This super clamp is easy to install and quick remove
Non-slip Rubbers Meshing part is covered with non-slip rubber pad, it can increase
the friction and reduce scratches.
Solid Construction Weighs only 50g, made of CNC aluminum alloy and stainless
steel screw, light-weight and durable
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Moman-Pliers-Thread-Camcorder-Monitor-Super-supprot/
dp/B07GBRZPCM/ref=sr_1_11?
keywords=Moman&qid=1569308316&s=electronics&sr=1-11
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